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“The goat shall bear all their iniquities (sin) on itself to a remote area, and he shall let the 
goat go free in the wilderness” - Leviticus 16:22 

	 In Leviticus, we’re shown how the people of God enter a new way of relating to God. 
Through the various laws that God gives them for purity, worship, and sacrifice, they are to be 
made clean, which will enable them to come into His presence. If those laws seem odd to you, you 
are definitely not alone. A lot of what we see in the book is foreign to us today. Sacrifices aren’t 
something we think about. But you have to remember that sacrifice was something common in that 
day before God demanded it. People offered sacrifices to the ancient gods all the time. The 
difference is that those gods weren’t consistent in their response. The people would have been 
used to sacrifices. What they weren’t used to is offering them to a God who demonstrates 
consistent love and concern for His people. God’s responses to the people aren’t arbitrary - they 
come out of His Holy and Perfect Character!


	 Still, how are we supposed to relate to this idea of being clean? Well if you kept up with the 
reading and study material this week you’ll have heard an allusion to a story in Isaiah. The text this 
story references is in Isaiah 6. Isaiah has this vision of being in God’s presence and he’s terrified 
because he has sin and is unclean. However this seraphim comes over to Isaiah and touches his 
mouth with hot coal. This coal takes his guilt away and makes him clean. Here we get a glimpse of 
how the sacrifices, purity, and food laws fit into the bigger story of the Bible!


	 The key is that it’s a temporary solution. The sacrifices aren’t something that ACTUALLY 
removes the sin of the Israelites. It’s metaphorical. The practice points to something bigger and in 
the Isaiah story we get a massive hint. When the coal touches Isaiah it should become unclean, but 
it doesn’t - it makes Isaiah clean. The idea here is that a time is coming when, instead of man 
having to clean himself up to be in God’s presence, God’s presence will actually clean man up. This 
is what happens when Jesus comes!


	 Jesus changes the game by getting into the presence of all kinds of unclean people. This is 
why he heals those with disease. It’s also why the religious leaders get so mad at Him. They are 
living under the religious laws of Leviticus, as they should. However, they don’t understand that the 
sacrificial laws are meant to stand for something bigger. They think that those laws are the one 
hope they have for getting right with God. They don’t see that, now that Jesus is here, the whole 
system is turned upside down. Jesus is the presence of God made flesh - he makes people clean 
and whole, and then He invites them to be in God’s presence. 


	 Oftentimes, we rely on our own merits to establish our status with God. We think that when 
we do what the Bible says, come to church, say the right prayers, go on mission trips, etc., we will 
have God look on us with favor. The truth is that the only thing that can ultimately clean us up is 
God’s presence. We come to Him to get clean - not get clean to be able to come to him. That’s 
what Jesus means when he says that He came to FULFILL the law, not to change it. He’s taking 
care of the sacrificing by becoming the ultimate scapegoat! 


	 As if that’s not enough - he then invites us into the process. He tells us that we are streams 
of living water, which He is going to use to invite other into His presence in the same way. This is 
what our role is as Christians! Early 20th Century theologian D.T. Niles once said: “Christianity is 
one beggar telling another beggar where he found bread.” Pray about how you can do that this 
week!


